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V1.27. Fixed some problems. Mô tả Horde Frontier : Sniper After Release Horde Frontier I&amp;II, This is our new generation 3D Horde Killer game. Enjoy Self Description: A virus unlike anything we've seen formerly spread like wild fires around the city. People's daily go about business being transformed into animals that will be that...
xem thêm after release Horde Frontier I&amp;II, this is our new generation 3D Horde Killer toy. Enjoy Self Description: A virus unlike anything we've seen formerly spread like wild fires around the city. Every day people go about their business being transformed into animals that will kill anything that lives to come across. Survivors flew,
hoping to escape, but this is now a city of the deceased. These people are lucky enough to still be alive to be alive to hide in storage, supermarkets or anywhere else they can find, waiting to be saved. Features: * An immersive first person 3D mixed stunning graphics, excellent sound effects and realistic to creating a very detailed world. *
More than 16 classic weapons are selected from including Crossbow, P90, Katana and Dragunov. Every weapon has really recreates and each has a unique feeling and performance. * Several Hordes haters to challenge your skills. The rider of evil act will keep you on toes and your fingers on the trigger.* Smooth, intuitive controller
allows you to navigate the city with ease. Aiming accuracy will help you take zombie and rack up killing spots. * The virus is getting stronger over time and zombie are getting more powerful. You need to keep fighting to save survivors and save the city. If you have any suggestions / comments / issues, please mail in: [Email protected]
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